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LAW BREAKERS FIRSTia king m that in the pool room. A 

noticeable le store of it was clay pipes and cheap 
tobacco, while the discussion carried on between 
several of the men who found the wall an 
absolute necessity in the 
was not what the 
student's debating club would call brilliant.

Yet everythin* was carried on in an orderly way ; 
there was no loud talking, but a general drowsiness 
»nd an air o| butinées everywhere.

On our way ont we found a man standing at the 
oyster counter waiting for a consignment to be made 
op for export. We furnished the necessary number, I provisional battalion which went to the 
and Jake Whitebone on bis way to serve a customer Northwest daring the last rebellion, annual- 
at the far end of the hall told us that he would "be 
widt yon in a moment to let you oudt." lie turned ....
the key and got us on the street in a twinkling, and HaI,fa* ЬУ dining together. * No guests are 
"Unde" gave ns a partingemUe as we walked away, ever invited, it being strictly a family affair.

Now that the decisions have been given The dinner this year took place at the 
there is no longer any doubt why his wor- Halifax Hotel, on Tuesday evening. It 
ship delayed giving them to the public. It w*s certainly expected that nothing would 
is safe to say that if they had been an- occur to disturb the harmony and pleasure 
nounced before nomination day he would of the occasion. But the unexpected bap- 
have had opposition of the most determined | pened. 
nature.

respectable THE MEN WHO “FUNKED" CHANCES BOR A RACE. *

St. John Yachts Talk About a Brush With 
Haitian.

The article in Progress on the yacht 
between St. John and Halifax yachts 

has given an added interest to vachting 
matters in New Brunswick. Mr. Stewart, 
the yachtsman of the North, and the editor 
of the World, has something to say about 
the matter. His article has provoked 
amusing comment since he says such a boat 
as the British Queen could be sailed around 
the coast-or towed by some steamer to the 
port of Halifax. Progress said it would 
have to be taken by rail, and it appears 
that Halifax yachtsmen agree with this 
view. To sail around the coast might be 
possible, but it would be decidedly 
pleasant. Mr. Ross agrees with other 
yachting
not stand the 
ing. These things are, 1 
only differences of opinion, which 
amount to much. One of the owners of the 
Queen, Mr. Fairweather, has a better sug
gestion than any yet made, and that is to 
place the boat on the deck of a Furness 
line steamer, which would probably be the 
most inexpensive and safest 
Mr. Fairweather, who is an active member 
of the Rothesay Yacht club says he is not 
at all sure that the British Queen would be 
the representative о 1 the yachting people 
in New Brunswick, 
are being built. Mr. Fowler has one, Mr. 
Thomson proposes to have something that 
will make the others look about them, to 
say nothing ol Mr. Troop's new boat, or that 
ol Elijah Ross. The question of suprem
acy will likely be settled early in the season 
and the victorious yacht should go to Ilali-

AFTER THE POSITIONS. some who believe that John A. is better 
fitted lor the* treasury than W. Alonzo is 
for the safety board. The latter depart
ment has left a great deal undone in the 
last year.

Aid. Blizard now says he is not after the 
place.

Tuesday will settle the matter, and after 
that the new members will have a chance 
to undertake the reforms they have advo
cated during the elections.

(
••UNCLE ABE** IB A NOTORIOUS ONE 

AND GETS A LICENSE
THE BRAVE ONES BAT WHAT THEY 

THINK ABOUT THEM. WHO WILL RE THE CHAIRMAN OE 
THE TREABURT BOARD.

w»y of support, 
members of the law

Frm the Meyer, While Mem Who Observed 
the Lew Are LeA OwtUi Use Oeld-An After 
Hear Beene le the Ber Meyer Peters LI-Soap A Lively Timent Celebration of the Hnllftsx 

Bnitnllon’s De pert ore for the Northwest— 
No Finies for the Timid Ones nt the 
Amman! Dinner.

Alderman Chesley Thinks the Place Is Suit
'd For a Man Just About His Slse-Bo 
Does Aid. McLnughlnn, Whose Prospects 
Are Fairly Good so Far.

The mayor was elected by acclamation, 
when the time for filing nominations expir
ed, last Saturday. This means a saving to 
the city ol from $700 to $1,000, the cost 
of a civic election contest. Next Tuesday 
the new council will be fully organized and 
the committees for the year made up.

It is in regard to these committees that 
some of the members of the council have 
been hustling ever since the" aldermanic 
election. The general feeling is to 
leave the present condition of things 
unchanged, except where vacancies have 
been made by members retiring from the 
council. The most important place thus 
left vacant is that of chairman of the trea
sury board, left vacant by the resignation 
of Aid. Allen. No less than three men 
have been after it hot-footed, and nearly 
every man in the council is pledged to one 
or the other of these.

The original main John Glazier of a 
candidate has been Aid. John A. Chesley, 
who has urged his claims with a large 
amount of energy and eloquence. No
body has disputed his qualifications, but 
a few of the board have ventured to inti
mate that, with all due respect to the 
North End, the city proper ought to have 
something to say about the management of 
affairs. With Aid. John A. Chesley at the 
head of the treasure board, Aid. Lon 
Chesley at the head of the safety board, 
and Aid. Kelly running the public works, 
the weight of the North End might tip the 
city over and cause an earthquake. A1J. 
John A. thinks that the fact of his 
being Chesley should be no bar to a recog
nition of his merit.

“I suppose it would be all right ft- my 
name was Jones,” he remarked with keen 
sarcasm, the other day.

“But you name is not Jones,” said Aid. 
McGoldrick. “I know it to be a fact that 
your name is not Jones, but Chesley.” "

In spite of the name, he got some good 
pledges, but later, some of those who had 
given their word to him began to wonder 
whether they had not promised not wisely, 
but too well. Aid. Blizard was in the 
field, and so was Aid. McLaughlan. The 
men who had promised Chesley felt that 
they must keep their word to him, but 
some of them declared that there could not 
be two of the family at the head of two out 
of three departments. They were not 
pledged to continue Lon. Chesley at the 
head of the safety board. So it began to 
be noised about that while John Chesley 
would gut the vote promised, Lon Chesley 
would step out of the chair he had filled 
and wanted to fill again. It was a choice 
of Chesleys, and under these circumstances 
a proposal was made to keep Lon in bis 
place and put Aid. McLaughlan at the head 
ol the treasury board. This new deal 
seems as adverse to Aid. Blizard as to 
John Chesley. At the present time the 
chances are in favor of Aid. McLaughlan.

It has been intimated that Aid. Kelly 
would be glad to be chairman of the board 
ol public works, in place of Aid. Shaw. 
So far as now appears, however, the latter 
will continue to hold his place.

There has been some pulling and haul
ing among the Carleton men as to a divis
ion of responsibility. The most notable 
event has been a discussion between Messrs. 
Baxter and Davis of Brooks, in regard to 
which should be on the public works 
and which on the safety. Baxter has profes
sional relatione with Chief Engineer John 
Kerr, and thought that it would look 
proper il he were not on the safetv board, to 
which that official is responsible. He wanted 
to go on the board of works and so did Davis, 
as the latter desires to see that Queen and 
St. James streets. West End, are properly 
gravelled and otherwise kept in order. 
The debate led to some fierce worde and 
the result was that Davis laid information 
against Baxter lor abusive language. The 
case was settled and the status in quo ante 
helium restored. As Mr. Davis remarks, 
‘compromise is the essence of politics.” 

Mr. Baxter will go on the board of works.
A chairman is wanted for the ferry 

raittee, to take the place of Aid. Stack- 
house, who has been relegated to private 
lile. The West End claims the right to 
leave Aid. Smith in the chair, but Aid. 
White is also a candidate and bis friends 
are of the opinion that the east skie àhpuM 
have the chairmanship. Aid. 
likely tti stay at the head of the laM çoÂ*. 
mit tee.

The elections to the departments ато by 
the whole council. The other committees 
choose their own chairmen.

The question to be decided next Tues- 
day is as to how far the North 
End is willing to allow the rest of the 
board to have ж say in the siairi of 
the departments. The general im
pression is that two Chesleys as chair
men will be one too many, though if there 
has to be a choice between them there are

“Uncle” Abraham Whitebone has a pull ! 
He bas a long and a strong pull, and no 

one knows it better than bis worship, 
Mayor Thomas William Peters.

The reason why bis worship held back 
-Senses so long is partly explained. 

He says be waited tor an answer verifying 
the census figures of Prince ward, which 
statement is now considered a trifle gauzy 
m view of the facts that have come to light 
since it was made. When it was known 
that the census figures required that the 

« number of liquor licensee in Prince 
ward should be lessened by two there was 
a good deal of speculation who the un
lucky ones would be. However when the 
list was gone over, and the records of the 
past year reviewed, but one just conclusion 
c«*<i be arrived at—“Uncle” Abe and the 
“Opera” would have to forego business.

That was the rumored decision of his wor
ship and there seemed to be an idea that 
his conclusion wss perfectly just. White- 
bone’s record for after hour and Sunday 
selling waa well known and the sins of the 
"Opera” could not be forgiven.

There was a good deal of surprise, there
fore, when it was whispered that there was 
a long and a strong poll from somewhere, 
and that J. Power, of Binssele street, was 
to be sacrificed. Now, Power has always 
had the reputation of learning his license 
and its conditions by heait, and acting 
right up to the law. Ten o’clock found 
his lights ont and the doors and shutters 
put up Saturday remained just so until 
Monday. There was not a black mark 
against him on the books ol the inspector ; 
his application for license was made out in 
regular form, and no just cause appeared 
why he should be selected as the victim.

Power had plenty of friends to stand up 
for him. The warmest supporters of Peters, 
men who took off their coats and worked 
tor him through the election and put him 
where he is. went to him and asked that the 
license should be granted. Even the chair
man of his general committee, who 
ducted his election made it a point to ask 
that right be done. The aldermen of Wel
lington, both representatives from Prince, 
the aldermen from Dufferin and 
others went to him and asked that right bt-

But notwithstanding all this influence, all 
these requests from men who elected him, 
from representatives of the people, and 
from personal friends, Mayor Peters pre
ferred to renew a license for Whitebone, 
who is a notorious violator ol the liquor 
laws, than give it to Mr. Power, who has 
always observed the law.

Progress does not need to cite instances 
of Wbitebone’s violation of the law. The 
record of the chief inspector goes against 
him and this paper published a description 
of his after hour business not many months 
ago. It is reprinted just to show what 
kind of a place Mayor Peters prefers to a 
law abiding saloon.

Ol c*uree we couldn’t misa culling on "Uncle’» 
Abe Whitebone, and seeing the myt-teriou* work
ing» of Tivoli hall. We were standi 
west corner of King square when 
bone was pointed out to me. He was walking up 
and down the street wrapped in a large overcoat 
with long sleeves,then stood in the doorway of Jack- 
son’s oyster house for в while and took a glance up 
and down the street. A 
were standing at a door 
opened into a very dark alleyw 
"Uncle” glided over, there was a g

Halifax, April 14.—The officers of the

ly celebrate the day of their departure from

the MR. WATTERS REDUCED.Icholaa 8t. Montreal.
The Board of Health Makes Two Moves aa 

on the Qolet.
There was some wonderment around 

Ritchie's building a few days ago when all 
the members of the Board of Health show
ed up at meeting time. An impression 
that something was np spread through the 
building. This was heightened wben.soon 
after taking the chair, chairman James 
Reynolds requested clerk II. G. Watters 
and Inspector Bums to leave the room 
as the board had business of a private 
nature to transact. When they were sum
moned back the chairman with a prefatory 
remark about the servants ol the board, 
read a resolution, that had been passed in 
the “servants" absence, to the ейееі that 
H. G. Watters was reduced from the posi
tion of clerk to that of inspector with n 
salary of $425 instead of $600, while In
spector Burns was promoted to the chief 
inspectorship and clerhthip at a salaiy cf 
$500—an increase over his ioimer pay of 
$100—and that the salary ol plumbing 
Inspector McCarthy be increased *100 
and made $000.

I---- -------J
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LBS.
yjOJITWIAtJ ilthat the Queen could

strain of tow-Most Haligonians know that shortly after 
But who has the pull ? Is it “Uncle” | the rebellion broke out the 66th Princess

Louise Fusiliers, under the command of 
In the same number of Progress that I Colonel Bremner, were ordered to proceed 

depicted the scene at “Uncle Abe’s” 
description of the hostelry of William F. I woul<l see some pretty sharp fighting. 
Dansber, on Prince William street. Mr. Some ol the officers funked, the result be- 
Danaher has bad a “wholesale” license for ‘n6 lhat the 66th could not go, and instead 
the last two or three years, but has paid a a provisional battalion under the command 
good deal into the treasury in the way of I °f’Colonel Bremner went out. 
fines for violation of the law. Hie license The officers who had not the courage to 
was revoked a few weeks ago, but the in- *ace the enemy were pretty sharply criti- 
convenience, if any, caused by the exercise c‘ze<t Tuesday night’s dinner, and it was 
of authority, was of short duration, proposed by one of the speakers that the 
Mayor Peters has given him a “wholesale” I annua* celebration be made a brigade din- 
license for another

however, 
do notAbe or his landlord P

HINNY. to the front. It looked as though they H
4

: :
$, Fla,, Servie% way. But

■j

■ Several new boats
fi

ner instead of a dinner for Northwest offi-year. Every bo dy
who knows Mr. Danaher will understand I cer8 0П,У-
that a wholesale license is just what be I Lieut. Fairbanks was among the officers 
ought to have. He has been accustomed w^° °PP°scd this suggestion. He made a 
to dispense by the wholesale every day in 8P^ec*1 which created quite a breeze. He 
the week—including Sundays. objected strongly to the officers who had

Danaher had been convicted three times declined to go to fight the country’s battles lax. 
when his license was taken away. Section when ^kd up.assisting in celebrating the The Rothesay Yacht club has increased 
116 of the act reads: | anniversary of the departure of the regi- wonderfully in numbers and at a meeting

held this fweek there was a decided appro
val of tho* proposition to erect a club house 
at a cost ol several hundred dollars. The 
subscription fund is buoyant and the pros
pects are that the club house will go up 
very soon.

Mr. Stewart of Chatham, says that “If 
the Halifax men will offer a good purse for 
an interprovincial race the St. John men 
will undoubtedly send a competitor. The 

Col. Bremner arose and remarked that Miramichi yacht club’s boats are not big
enough to enter the contest on even terms. 
A race between Lew-re, Yôula and either 
the Brtibfa Queen or Elijah Rose’s new 

This statement Irom the commanding boat, would be a battle of rival types as
rival ports. Lenore is a moderate draft 
lead keel sloop designed by H. C. McLeod 
of the bank of Nova Scotia, Youla is a 
deep draft cutter designed by File, the cel
ebrated Scotch designer, and Mr. Ross's 
boats are wide and shallow centreboard 
craft with inside ballast and wide sterns. 
We suggest that Halifax offer a purse of 
$200 or $300, and that the owners put 
$100 egch into a sweepstakes.”

Every sporting man Progress has talk
ed with favors the idea of a race and there 
does not seem any reason why there should 
not be one.

Elijah Ross is one ol the best known 
yacht builders in the province, and his re
marks about how a boat could be taken to 
Halifax from St. John were interesting :

“The easiest way to get the British 
Qneen over there,” said he, “would be to 
send her by rail. She is just the length 
of a car and could be carried easily. As 
regards sailing her around, or towing, 
lhat would be out of the question. She is 
two small a boat to sail such a distance 
safely. It might take her a month to get

“Towing would also be out of the ques
tion. The straining of the rope would 
have its effect on the yacht, for it is not 
large enough to stand it. When it reached 
Halifax it would hardly be in racing 
condition.

“The yacht I am now building would have 
to sail over. She is too large to go by 
rail. The new boat will be 13 tons, with a 
water line of 28 feet, which is four feet 
more than the Queen. She is built upon 
about the same model.

ew), " iRoquoie,” « 
pointed to eaU from 
ESDAYS [and".

‘Sam
Bier
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Mr. Witters upon whom the brunt of 
all these seemingly unnccesesry chsrgee 
has fallen is a

la., witlont change,
*J.. br.A.:&«H.R.R.R.

I

son of the late Judge 
Waters who was chairman of the board 
lor so long a time and who devoted 
much of his time to its interests. He waa 
appointed secretary less* than a year ago, 
upon the death of Mr. Thome, and so far 
as Progress knows has done bis woik 
well. The board, in reducing him, had no 
fault to find with him, no reason to assign 
for the change, which was made without 
any notice whatever.

R LINE,
küsï

Sanford for all pointe
" When not otherwise provided, a third convict- ™ЄП for lhe 8eat of war‘ He asserted that 

Ion of a licensed perron under this act tor any violât- bad some of the 66th Princess Louise Fus
ion or contravention of the pro virions of this act, Here officers not funked there would have
ind ьее° n° pr°vi8ionai b,tt,ii°n-
a license for three years thereafter. Col. Humphrey took objection to Lieut.

Danaher’s license was forfeited on Fairbanks’ remark, which he said was not 
March 16. He did without a new license, true‘ he alleged, had not been
not lor three years, but three weeks. ordered to the seat of war. Captain King

Haley’s place in Prince ward, also re- 8Pokc in a 8Ітііаг strain to Col. Ilumph- 
ceived a wholesale license, though Power rcy' 
did not. Haley sells oysters to some 
extent and is open at all hours. Nobody he was suprised to hear officers of the 66th

state that that regiment had not been 
ordered but. It had.

era Improvements, ste*. 
learners of the " CLYDri 
e Northern and Southern

1 Agis
hiladelphia, Pa.

м

York.
8t. John, N. B.

The board is composed of “Boss” Kelly, 
James Ready, James Reynolds, Aid. Wil
liam Christie, and Gilbert Murdoch, and 
the only reason why the change has been 
made seems to be the preponderance of in
fluence in favor of Mr. Burns.

Some explanation is due the public from 
Chairman Reynolds why the change was 
made.

Then came the bombshell.
AYS.

has еЛг noticed many packages going 
as in the ordinary wholesale places, but 
plenty of people come out with the whole
sale limit—a quart—in their interiors. I officer threatened to create a »ar, but 
This place was open on election day, Sur6eon Tobin, who was presiding, called 
through every- other liquor store in the tke c°mpany to order and shut off further 
neighborhood was at least ostensibly closed, discussion ol the subject. Col. Humphrey 
The voters appeared to require a good ani1 ^aPt- King the table and the room, 
many oysters that day, if the number of I The romainder of the party carried out- the 
visitors to the place is any indication.

There are a number of other instances 
that might be quoted to show that so far as 
the spirit ol the law is concerned, the issue 
of licenses this year has been a good deal 
of a: farce. The mayor may have tried 
hard to please some of his friends, but he 
has stirred up a pretty lively hornets’ 
among others. And the worst of it is. 
everybody is asking, why is there a “pull,” 
and what is at the bottom ol it P

The Instructions Should Be Changed.

The number ol persons who visit the 
depot on Sunday nights out ol idle curios
ity makes it necessary that the gatekeeper 
should do his duty in preventing the 
of the crowd to the train shed. He has, 
doubtless, strict instructions on this point, 
but they should not be so strict as to cause 
positive hardship by the exclusion of those 
who have legitimate business inside the 
gate. Last Sunday night, a young girl, a 
member of the household of an invalid, de
sired to pass to bring back two children 
and to bid him good bye, but was 
stopped by Officer Stevens. She could 
not help crying a little, and the invalid’» 
wile then came from the train to the gate, 
explained who the girl was and entreated 
that she might pass. The request 
lused and the train moved off without the 
farewell word being said. It may be that 
Mr. Stevens is simply faithfel to his orders, 
but in such case the instructions should be 
changed to allow him some discretion in 
such cases. There is a vast difference 
between instances of this kind and those of 
the ingress of mere curiosity seekers, and 
some distinction should be made.

Way
’arties

programme of the evening, but there were 
no further hostilities.

TWO BAIRS OB DUKES.

BOAST! Tlielr Owners Were Stripped and Ready to 
Fight When Mr. Burn» Interfered.

Half a hundred school boys flocked into 
the vacant lots between Charlotte and Ger
main streets Thursday afternoon. They 
all went over the ground with a hop, skip 
and jump, and the uneven ground and ash 
heaps presented a varied collection of 
short trousers, arms and school bags all 
mixed up together.

They shouted and pounded each other 
playfully until a level spot was reached.

The story of Brunswick Belyea’s perse- I Then a number of them set to work to 
cution and imprisonment in the St John jail clear a prize ring, while two youngsters 
was fully told in Progress last Saturday, I took off their coats, as if they 
and excited a deep interest among thou- thing. They were in for a fight, 
sands who had known nothing of the mnn The loose stones and lobster cans were 
or his case. Belyea has friends in Boston, thrown to 
and his daughter also lives there. She was

lRS leave Монтаж»!, 
at 8.16 p. m.,

sdays.
«— J

and May, SHE READ IT IN “BROdBESS.”

Belven’a Daughter In Boston Hearn of Hie 
Trouble and Helps Him.re of Railway Ticket at Ibe north 

le” White-
wing
"Une

meant some-
Railway. np of half a dozen or eo

that one would imagine 
but when one side, and then everything 

declared in apple pie order. The 
had known nothing of his committment pugilists faced each other with blood in 
to jail, nor would she have been their eyes and four tightly clenched fists 
likely to learn it bad she not assumed the horizontal, and began moving 
been a subscriber to Progress. Last in and out like the pisten rod ol an engine. 
Sunday morning she got her copy of the Finally one of the puglists let out, and 
paper from the Boston post office, and the other slid down the hill. The crowd 
learned for the first time in what straits her scattered to give them room, and they went 
father had been. She was a passenger by J at it again. But nobody was hurt, 
the next train bound east, reached St.

Iram of light for 
a moment and the little group disappeared. "Uncle” 
then resume^ his stand hi Jut-kton’s doorway. 
There was «mother gleam of light and a little crowd 
tied ont. 1 was one of the next alignment that 
went in. "Uncle" gave us one of his pleasantest 
bows as we passed him, and after a moment slid up, 
sneaked a key into the door in a way that showed 
practice, and told ns to get in quick. And we did.

Along a narrow ball, pest an oyster counter and 
we entered Tivoli hall, til. d with 
tables, domino tables auu ail necessary aujuucts, 
aBd a fair crowd of customers. Down at the further 
end the billiard halls were flying in good shape, and 
quite a number lounged around watching the play. 
At one of the small tables half a dozen Carleton men 
were playing dominoes, while a younger Whitebone 
supplied them with tall glasses filled to the brim. 
The next tAle was surrounded by a party deeply 
engaged in a game of dooiiuoee, while lour or five 
old gentlemen with bald heads and 
talked to each oilier over the tops ol halt filled 
glasses, which to all appearances had been filled 
and emptied many mues beiore. At several other 
tables men lounged about smoking and talking, but 
business bas 
It was last Saturday night.

But the bar was pretty well crowded. On the 
half open door that revealed the mob inside was a 
good sized card with the printed inscription:

8t. John, Standard 
Uton. 7.06; for Point 
f*; lor Sussex, 16A0;

PSI

(TIES B.T. Among the Snrplloed Choirs.

It is announced that the eurpliced choir 
ol Trinity church is to be strengthened by 
the addition of several paid singers, who 
will be chosen on account of their voices, 
without regard to the rule, which obtains 
in some churches, that all adult singers 
mubt be in the communion of the Church 
of England. St. Paul’s choir will receive 
an addition, after Easter, in Mr. Davie, 
now ol the Mission, and the latter choir 
now has Mr. Crocker, late of St. Paul’s.

cements. smoke, billiard

1892, trains will ran 
) as follows : About that time Mr. Burns came out of 

John on Monday and proceeded directly | his marble making shop, and caught one of 
to Hampton. On Wednesday she returned

press daily at 8.00 a. 
[riveat Annapolis at 
Monday, Wednesday 
Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

the juvenile pugilists by the collar. He 
to St. John and called at Progress office | squirmed. The rest of the crowd scattered, 
to express her thanks for what the 
had done. She also insisted

‘•‘What am I going to call her? Well, 
I haven’t decided yet ; but my little girl 
wants me to call her the Мац/lower, and I 
suppose that settles it.

“I would like to go in for yacht racing,” 
said Mr. Ross, "but I haven’t the time or

rose daily at 1.20 p. 
•Tive at Yarmonth 
*t Tuesday, Thors- 

at Yarmouth

polls with trains of 
id Annapolis Rail. 
,1У <*f Monticello to 
\J, Wednesday and 
■teamen Yarmouth 
dnesday and Satuf-

paper and from a distance looked at Mr. Burns 
on repaying with evident displeasure. They showed it 

to the office the money that had been by making a piece of barrel hoop whirl over 
advanced to secure her father's free- his head. Others paid their compliments 
dom. Mr. Belyea will remain at with hunks of dirt.
Hampton lor the present in order to pre- Mr. Burns made a move and the boys 
vent, if possible, further incursions on his raced down through the Germain street 
property by hia neighbors who constitute alley at a two-forty gait. But they didn't 
the "ring” that has been bent 
ing him.

The maritime

grey whiektrsV.

money. If some of the boys would club 
together and send a boat over to Halifax 
it would awaken an interest in yachting,

__ . , , and the result of the race would be eagerly
on peraecut- stay long. There waa somebody in that wal„lie,l ,or. The Qu"n. Lmore and Youla 

direction more to be feared than Mr. 
province people who are Burns, and the boys scampered up over 

abroad find that Progress is the one paper the hill again and out into Charlotte street, 
which tells them of the people in whom [ No blood waa spilled in the vacant lot.

This struck me aa being one of the be$t jokes of they are interested at home. No wonder 
the evening, for it wasoue of the liveliest ban I had so many of them have Ceased to feel that I Aye the Relations Strained t

.“tr:: **—-*•«» it. |. ■*. üooAfMo..ь,8
op, slipping about in the liquor that Ьніі beon spilled ~ I been having a dispute with the local
on the floor, to the apparent delight of the crowd ; Would Be Safer With Pea Shootera. government ІП regard to the mining laws
although he was in danger „f »u»uining a future The man who did not know it was load- and now it ia announced that his rebig- 
“тйугеПі/с much room to move around in the bsr lb'8 '""c-‘» a policeman named liar- nation aa .justice of the peace has been 
of Tivoli I,all. It h loog sod n.rro», the door .t nn6,on. who baa luckily escaped killing a accepted. Whether the doctor hopes to 
ons end oueolog out Into Klmr iquere, on every brother officer by tooling with s r. vol ver. bring the government to terms by this 
alRht hot 8.tord.y, end the door.t the oth, r euu Considering what baa happened the last rash act, or whether, in view of the wav
with Its humorous label, opi ning ioio the pool . , , I . ш Ine wn>
room. But the her wee crowded end ihe While. ;ear ° l*°' e Pl,to1 »eems about lhe last some justices run courts, he does not want 

d^ra basiling in good shape. It was uot imaginable thing that ought to be tru>ted I to be known as a Kings county J. P. ia 
» bowd as I found in the Royal, nor aa jn the average policeman’s hands. Next ' not stated.

Ia Chaplain Sherman Now.

Rev. F. F. Sherman left for Lawrence, 
Mass., on Friday evening of last week, 
and will in future be known as Chaplain 
Sherman, U. S. N. Prior to his departure 
the teachers and boys of the Davenport 
school united in presenting him with a 
handsome testimonial of their esteem. A 

< dumber of the boys and other Irienda

been better and the crowd huger thanevery ^Wednesday

ed at 1*8 Hollis St., 
* the Windsor

■•1 Superintendent.

should make a good race, and there are a 
number of other boats that might sail last 
enough. The British Queen is probably 
the fastest yacht here, although some don't 
set-in to think so. Last summer she held her 

Fowler brought a yacht 
k to beat her. By the 

way, he told me that if the Queen could 
beat his boat he would give me an order to 
build another lor him. The Qneen won, 
but 1 haven’t received the order yet. How
ever, 1 think the new boat will 
British Qneen.n

BAR CLOSED. і ■

were
at the depot to bid him good bye, and to 
wish him good luck in his new work.

own, although Mr 
on from New York

ІІпе at Crocket’s 
alar idea, when '
t Who Will Get the Reward.

The provincial government offers 
ward of $200 lor inhumation that will lead, 
to the apprehension and conviction of the 
persona who set fire to Belyea’s building, 
at Hampton, last week. There must be 
•evcrsl, apart from the principals, who 
know about the matter. Here ia a chance 
for them to make 
easy way.

a re
heat the

can get your 
erf tuned, with- 
’ it when you Fredericton Will Have Him.

It ia stated that Judge Hanington will 
not take up hie residence in St. John, but 
will remove to Fredericton in the autumn. 
He ought to feel at home there, if anywhere.

STORE
aer Streets.

‘4Lmoney in a .6
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